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D A I LY E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Not Phair-ing well
Liz Phair performs for a crowd of less than 500 people Monday 
night at the Foellinger Auditorium at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana. Boston-based rock band Wheat opened the show.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Mike South, a university painter, removes caulking
from the outside of a broken window Monday 
afternoon on the west side of Coleman Hall. South said
this was the third window he had worked on, and did-
n’t know how many more were left to fix.
“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E  8 7 , N U M B E R  6 1
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A strong 
first look 
Eastern’s men’s basketball
team has solid showing in first
preseason game despite loss.
Page 12 S P O R T S
By Kevin Sampier
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
An Eastern student accused of
recently making a racial slur will
not be expelled, and was not in vio-
lation of the university Student
Conduct Code.  
Director of Judicial Affairs Keith
Kohanzo said he could not legally
confirm the board’s decision, but
the accused student, who wished to
remain anonymous, said he will not
face any disciplinary action for a
comment he made on Nov. 4 in
Taylor Hall. 
The student said he received a
letter from Judicial Affairs last
Friday, which said he was not in vio-
lation of the conduct code.
The student said the board
“expressed their disgust with what
I said,” and added “they think what
I did was completely inconsider-
ate.” 
Kohanzo said he could not com-
ment on the board’s decision unless
the students involved sign a wavier
allowing information to be released.  
“The student did not deny mak-
ing the statement. He was very
apologetic about it,” during the
hearing, Kohanzo said. 
Kohanzo did comment on the
board’s opinion of the comment. 
“The Judicial Board was appalled
the incident occurred. I’d like to dis-
cuss their decision but I can’t,”
Kohanzo said.  
The hearing, which was held last
Thursday in the Judicial Affairs
Office in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union, was the first of
its kind. 
“We’ve never had a case like this
before,” dealing with racially insen-
sitive comments, Kohanzo said. 
The comment was overheard by
Tiffiny Yates, an African-American
student who brought the matter to
Judicial Affairs. 
Yates said she recommended the
board expel the student for the
remark and said the remark was
directed toward her. The student
said the remark was quoted from
the movie “Half Baked” and direct-
ed to his friend in a joking manner. 
The student handbook lists theft,
bodily harm, marijuana or “hard
drug” possession as grounds for
expulsion and says nothing about
racial comments. 
Kohanzo said students are pro-
tected by the U.S. Constitution and
the right to free speech both on and
off campus. 
“Those who participate in the
Judicial Board are well aware that
Constitutional protections apply to
members of our university,”
Kohanzo said. “The students don’t
sign away those rights at the school
house door.” 
Although no disciplinary action
will be taken against the student, he
said, “I’m really going to watch
what I say. I’m never going to use
that word again.”  
Yates declined to comment on the
board’s decision.
Accused student won’t be expelled
“Those who participate in the Judicial Board are
well aware that Constitutional protections apply
to members of our university. The students don’t
sign away those rights at the school house door.”
— Keith Kohanzo, Director of Judicial Affairs
By Katie Bohnenstiehl
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Eastern art students are still waiting for equipment
they were promised while they use outdated technolo-
gy.
This fall, the students at Art Park West were sup-
pose to receive 20 new computers to expand technolo-
gy in their classrooms. They have not yet received
these new computers because of a cut in the budget. 
“Students’ teaching capacity is being compro-
mised,” said art professor Mary Leonard-Cravens.
The new computers would run new software more
efficiently. The art department has already ordered
new software, but the
current computers
can’t run it efficiently. 
The problem is
there is too much for
the computer to handle
because they are so
outdated, Leonard-
Cravens said.
“The computers I
use now cannot handle
all of my work that
needs to be done at one
time,” said Lisa Rose, a
senior graphic design
major.
Four years ago, the
art department
received 18 to 20 com-
puters that are now too
old to run current soft-
ware. Furthermore, two monitors have gone down in
the last month, leaving more students to work on
fewer computers.
There are no guarantees from the university assur-
ing students and faculty they will receive computers
any time soon. The department is in a rotation with
other departments and was counting on getting the
computers for this fall. It appears they will be lucky to
see them before spring semester ends. 
“First, we heard we were supposed to get them in
the fall, and then they told us over fall break. Now they
say maybe not at all,” Rose said. 
The art department will continue trudging on with
its old computers, waiting anxiously for new ones. 
“It’s unfortunate we’re working with Photoshop and
3D imaging, and it would be more reliable on another
machine,” said Adam Ham, a senior graphic design
major.
Art students
waiting for
computers
u Budget constraints keep department
from receiving 20 new computers
“First, we heard
we were sup-
posed to get them
in the fall, and
then they told us
over fall break.
Now they say
maybe not at all.”
— Lisa Rose,
senior graphic design major
By Jennifer Chiariello
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
Glass windows and doors at residence halls and
buildings across campus have been cracked or bro-
ken in past weeks, with Pemberton Hall the most
recently damaged last weekend.
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining
services, said Pemberton’s resident director told
him the incident occurred about 2 a.m. Saturday.
A night assistant saw two males running away
from the west side of the building in the parking lot,
then noticed a crack in the door glass. The assistant
did not see or hear the glass break though, and is
unsure if the two men had something to do with the
incident.
Lori Vozari, Pemberton Assistant Resident
Director, said she was told the same story as
Hudson.
Michael LaLonde, a junior geography major, was
the night assistant who reported the incident at
Pemberton.
LaLonde said while he was inside Pemberton, he
heard someone shaking the door back and forth by
the handle. 
He approached the door too and saw two males
who seemed intoxicated making the noise. He told
the men to stop and they cannot enter the building
without an escort. 
Shortly after, he went to the parking lot to check
things out since people would be coming back from
the bars. While he was at the end of the parking lot,
LaLonde saw the same men by the same door. As he
was approaching the door, the two men ran off
laughing and he noticed the cracked glass.
LaLonde then filled out an incident report.
LaLonde, who lives in Douglas Hall, said glass on
the back door of his building is also damaged. He
said the glass looks kicked in and has been that way
for weeks.
S E E  S H A T T E R E D u Page 6
Sh-sh-shattered
u Several windows in campus 
buildings broken over weekend
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Faculty Fonun has 
found tenta~ve topics 
By Jqhn Hohalldll 
ADI(IHISTRATIOH REPORTER 
The Faculty Senate has tenta-
tively arrived on two main topics 
for the . annual Faculty Forum, 
which will take . place either next 
Feb. 24 or March 24. 
Thpics called "Learning 
Community" and "Productivity 
and Community," still "may be 
modified before lbe forum," said 
senate Clair David Carpenter. 
'The Faculty FOS'\liD is an assem-
bly or an faculty interested in par-
ticipating in diso•stioo oo issues 
the senate feels are important, said 
former senate Chair Anne Zahlan. 
The senate, which cmsu.lts the 
general faculty, narrows down a 
broad list of topics while relaying 
fmal choices to them. The topics 
the whole faculty JPd the senators 
express interest 1D are the) ones 
used at the forum. 
The forum can result in a possi-
ble recommendation, further 
study of a certain topic or specific 
items being placed on future sen-
ate agendas, Zahlan said: 
ln p(evious years, technology 
was the main topic discussed at the 
forum. and there were subtopics 
d.iscu.ssed in smaller groups, 
Zah1an said. After faculty dis.-
cussed subtopics in the groups, 
they would meet together and die;.. 
cuss what they learned in their 
small group diso•ssioo 
Other happallilgS 
• The Faculty Senate will dis-
cuss a recommendation Thesday 
made last year dealing with the 
Honors Council 
1be recommendation was DO( • 
approved by the Council on 
Academic Affairs or the Honors 
Council, Carpenter said. 
It made its way back to Blair 
LDrd. provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, and he rec-
ommended the senate executive 
corrunittee meet with the CAJ\s 
executive comnrittee to work out 
CORRECTIONS 
an agreement. Carpenter said. 
• 1be senate will discuss the 
proposed structural chan8e in the 
Council oo Faculty Research. 
At last week's 9eD8le meeting 
Carpenter distnbuted, a memo 
from the Council oo Faculty 
Research Chair Rkhard Sylvia. 
According to the memo's ~ 
posaJ., the li>rary md each of the 
campus' four oo1Jie8es: arts sod 
humanities; business and 8IJl)lied 
sciences; educ8tioo and profes-
siooal studies; and scienaos - will 
receive repre:::ob••• m in tbe touo-
cil that distributes resuu d1 grants. 
1be four a)IJeges will bave an 
elected and appointed member, 
while the library will bave ooe 
elected member. 
The subcommittee was esf.8b: . 
lished to collect .inpUt from Unit A 
faculty in response to c.ompWnts 
from university faculty coocem-
ing the distributioo of Council oo 
Faculty Research grahts, accord-
ing to the memo. 
• 1be ~ will also help the 
cnmc:il to replace Robert Chestnut, 
who will become the interim direc-
tor of grants and researc::b for tbe 
spring semester. 
•The senate will discuss a pro-
posal for naming faolities 
Right DOW, according to po0cy 
number 118. 1be University 
Naming Canmittee will review all 
proposals for naming, wbicb are 
forwarded to the president. .. 
1be committee uses a list of six 
guidelines when making a ~ 
mendatioo to name or rename a 
facility to the president. 
• 1be Faculty Senate will its 
their support for estabMbment of 
a local Natiooal Ascwriatioo for tbe 
Advaocement of Colored People 
chapter. 
• The senate will discuss the 
terms of membership in the senate 
Distingui.sbed Faculty Award 
Selection Comniittee. 
1be senate will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thesday in tbe Booth Library am-
ference room 4440. 
One leneto to the editor in Monday's edition of 1be Daily Eastern 
News named Angela Harris as a sophomore. She is a senior. 
The News regrets the error. 
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Hill LOW IIIIM lO. 
Connell 
schedules · 
barbour 
·discussion 
• Stutll!nl. Senate 
solution to eztend bar 
~ plaeed on Oitil 
Council agenda 
lrc.tr....., 
CITY EOITOII 
A pr-oposal to leqtbea bar open-
ing times an adcfitionat bour oo 
weekends trill be diaa I I If by the 
Cllarleston City Council 1\.oaday. 
Eastern's Srudeat 'Senate 
apprd,ied a raolutioo Oct. 29, 
requesting bar hours be extended 
to matdl tboee 
of other state 
5Cboo1a. 
Stu •deot 
Senate member 
Mike Walsh 
said the resolu-
tion pased 29-
0, 1rith one 
-.. member 
abstaining. 
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Blood drive collects 
over 40 unit~ Monday 
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STAFF WR ITER 
About ~ students volunteered 
their time and b&ood to a drive in 
tbe basement of Andrews Hall 
Monday. 
Tbe blood drive was spoosored 
by Alpha Pbi Omega. Tbe Red 
Cross said 42 units of b\ood bad 
been dooated by almost tbe evenrs 
close. 
JIIC)' Bruber, a fresbmao spe-
cial ednc.Oon ~. ciooaled ber 
time • tbe drive. 
Brwlber ia - Alpba Pbi Omep 
wbo wlUDleet'ed becauae sbe likes 
to help oUt ber community. 
.. It feels aood to help people, .. 
Bnaber Sllid. 
"''bis is tbe leCODd bklod drive 
tt.t 1 have wtrl:ed • tbia ..... 
ter aod tbell <•> vwioua <All* 
Pbi Omep) aerrice projec;ta thll 
we've Mel tbis .,.,.....et:," sbe said. 
Katie Jl'nmeD. a ~more~ 
pbarmacy IUjor', al8o worbd • 
tbe event. 
Fl'1meo bad been volunteeriDi 
all eveo.ina foe extra credit roc 
antimony. 
"l vobmteered at tbe last 
(drive). .. Fl'1meo Mid. 
11lil ... FrameD's third time 
w~~ .......... drive. 
... (-.....) for ...... ~ 
but I aleo do it o.c.-> 
.... IPPlY1al. • loob ..... -
..... lbalf, aM,...,... . . 
ence around tbe bealtb stuff," 
Franzen said 
Students were oot ooly taking an 
active role in volunteering. but the 
drive was opeo to all wbo were 
willioa to take tbe time to donate 
their b\ood to an important cause. 
Jill McGuire. a freshman ele-
mentary ed!x:atioo major, said sbe 
donated because 5be was receiv-
ing extra credit from her ecooom-
ic:s class, but also for more impor-
~reaaona. 
.. 1 try aDd donate to help out 
becMtw: I mow there is a 5bortaae. 
so I ~ try to beJp out." McGui.re 
said. 
McGuire said that sbe bas 
ctme«ed befor-e at ber bi&b sdlbol. 
ProvideDce Catbolic in New 
~ 
KeDi EniD, a !Opbomoc-e beUth 
studies ~. also doollted. 
.. 1 tbiak tt.t irs impolunt to 
lift bid to peopJe." sbe san 
Becwaae ot her 0+ blood type. 
Ervin said sbe could give beck to a 
lot ol people. 
Ervin dooated. twice in biab 
sc:bool and ooce last year at 
Eastern. 
~ tbiDk that a lot of people ckm't 
lmow thll it can save up 10 dine 
people's am. witb jult ODe daD. 
tiaa. IDd tbltt'a .........., -- l do it. .. lbelllid. 
'"l.t .... you feel lib you"re 
• ~ IOUDeboclJ out.- you're 
... ~.. tile." 
A senate 
External 
Relation 
Committee 
meeting ov. 7. 
allowed city 
council mem-
bers, Mayor 
Dan Cougil.l. 
student repre-
sentatives and 
any interested 
parties to dis-
cuss tbe pro-
posal 
..... 
llrlllllllr 
Council . •••.: 
member l..arTy 
R.eaDela said be 
favored a test 
period, wbidl 
would end in 
Juoe. 
A resolution 
chanaing 
Seventh Street 
to ooe-way 
southbound 
between 
Lincoln and 
J 0 b D 5 0 D 
avenues to 
accommodate 
the Doudna FiDe AlU Cmter am-
struction and reuovatioall ia alao 00 
tbeqoeoda. 
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NewE X T R EM E
$1.50 Etreme Shots
$2.50 24oz. Miller Lite
$1.75 Corona Bottles
No Cover!
DJ Irishman plays top 40
All Night Long
Stusday
Get Your BACHELOR’S IN NURSING
On the campus of EIU!
Learn About Lakeview
Join Us for Information, Food & Fun...
Thursday November 20
3-5 pm
MLK University Ballroom
All are welcome!!
Please call 217-443-5238 or email admissions@lakeviewcol.edu
to tell us you are planning to attend.
By Tim Martin
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
On a campus enrolling more men this year, the uni-
versity became smarter and more diverse — but only
slightly. Numbers compiled by Planning and
Institutional Studies released to the Board of Trustees
Nov. 7 showed Eastern has remained about the same
for the last five years.
Michael Schroeder
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Thanksgiving dinner is a high-
light of the upcoming holiday
week, but thanks to Housing and
Dining Services, it can be a high-
light of this week, too.
All four of Eastern’s dining halls
will serve a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner Wednesday.
Judy Horn, director of residence
hall food service, said that they will
be serving “turkey, ham, dressing,
mashed potatoes, pie and the tradi-
tional thing, pretty much.” 
Horn said the dining service has
been doing this for as long as she
has been employed at Eastern,
over 10 years.
She said although more effort
and cost is put into the holiday din-
ner, “we look at it as a big picture,
not an individual meal.”
Horn continued to say everyone
looks forward to the Thanksgiving
feast, students and employees
alike.
“Their business increases and
employees and Housing Staff are
encouraged to bring their families,
which many of them do,” Horn
said.
Danita Timmons, assistant
director of student housing, said
“It’s big; the kids look forward to it.
It’s fun to do a little something spe-
cial.”
Lindsey Choy, a junior sociology
major and a student worker at
Thomas Hall, said “It’s fun and it’s
good that the cooks take time to do
it.”
David Jones, a sophomore histo-
ry major and a Resident Assistant
in Carman Hall,  said “I really like
it a lot. (It) gives students an oppor-
tunity to get a decent mean and
enjoy the holidays.” 
Marrisa Jernegan agreed with
David Jones and said that it’s good
to “break up the variety; 
it makes us realize we really
have good cooks.”
Horn said dining services offers
a special meal like this in all the
dining centers for both
Thanksgiving and Christmas. The
dining center also offers special
meals for Kwanzaa, Hanukkah and
Easter. However,those meals are
offered on the weekends and only
in one or two of the dining centers.
Dining Services 
to boast a festive
Thanksgiving feast
It’s Turkey Time!
Thanksgiving dinner will be
served Wednesday at all dining
centers
u The menu includes:
Turkey and ham
Dressing 
Mashed potatoes
Fresh veggies
Assorted pies
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Kathy Bradford, a Taylor Hall dining checker, swipes the card of Joe Lyons, a freshman business education major. 
Enrollment study: Eastern remains the same  
u The average national ACT score rose to 20.8 in
2003. Illinois students scored an average of 20.2. 
“It always makes sense when you think about it,” said
Director of Admissions Dale Wolf. “Whenever a univer-
sity finds itself in a position where people are applying
earlier, the tendency is that you’ll also find people with
better test scores, class ranks and grade point aver-
ages. Those types of people tend to do things as early
as possible.”
u Julia Abell, director of plan-
ning and institutional studies,
said work from the late
Johnetta Jones, the director of
Minority Affairs, aided with the
increase of minority students at
Eastern, but other universities show
similar numbers. Better marketing of the
university also played a role, Abell said.
“I think it’s just the trend,” she said.
u The ratio of men to women on campus
remained around 60 percent women, 40 percent
men for the last five years. Eastern’s education
program, coupled with the lack of an agricultural
and four-year engineering program, has con-
tributed to Eastern’s male to female ratio.
“I think there were more males than females
when I came several decades ago,” Wolf said.
“But if you go back 15 or 20 years, I don’t think
you’d see that great of a change in percentage.”      
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  G R A P H I C S  B Y
M A R K  J O H N S
   
·THEilMIX EASTERNNEWS . 
"~n the tnah and don't be C{{raJ4. • 
~ ..... 
.8nie Fetty, Editor in dUef 
Avilwl Canasquilo, Managing edllor 
Jotvl ~News editor 
Matt Meinheit. Associate news editor 
~ Etwin. Editorial page editor 
Matt Wlians, Sports editor 
EDITORIAL 
Knee-jerk 
reactions 
.. 
solve nothing 
Eastern race relations may always have been 
unsteady, but recent events bave brought the ten-
sion to a boil. Evecyone is sensitiveAbout their 
own issue, but also willing to sling mud at whoev-
er disagrees. This attitude will solve nothing. 
Talking about race is a great way to offend lots 
of people unintentionally. White people wbo grew 
up in diverse communities bave a different take 
oo bow to handle racially-sensitive issues than do 
white people who grew up in communities where 
they were the over-
whelming ~rity. The ..... 
same can be said for any 
race; one's upbringing 
shapes one's attitude 
toward race relations. 
And then we all get 
thrown together in col-
lege. 
With the recent inci-
dent of a black woQ18D 
c:.J'1P'& 
.,.._ 
Quick .. 1'-=tb-....... do 
nol*1g to toNe. 
problems when whllt 
Ia ~'..ted is 
cormullcation lnd 
Ulldeiat&ildlng. 
on campus allegedly being called by the holy 
mother of all racial slurs, this campus has wit-
nessed a total lack of understanding oo both si~. 
Black students are infuriated such a thing could 
still happen in this day in age and want answers 
and retribution. White students are angry that 
black students are making an example of ODe per-
SOD wbo may have been misunderstood and 
accusing the entire race of~ divisive. 
No student should have to endure racial slurs, 
DO matter their color. Being the butt of a racist 
joke or the recipient of a racial slur can be infuri-
ating, frightening and emotiooal. But a knee-jerk 
reactioo found in anger is not tbe answer. 
It's bard to preach understanding of a persoo 
who makes what comes across as a racist com-
ment. But il is the best way to resolve the racial 
division oo this campus. We must strive to under-
stand why different races see things the way they 
do, and bow different individuals within eaclt race 
define race, racism and racial harmony. 
1\vo years ago the Student Senate Diversity 
Affairs Committee bost.ed a foq.un called "Putting 
the Pieces Thgether." At the forum, students from 
ps gathered to discuss 
diversity issues penly in a moderated environ-
ment. The forum was a st.arting point rather than 
an endin.J point, but it went a long way in foster-
ing understanding of different minorities oo cam-
pus. 
It may once again be time for a civil discussion 
between the races oo the hardships and joys eaclt 
has as students at this university. We may never 
fully understand one another, but we must be will-
ing to try. 
For the sake of peace, we must put our: emo-
tioos aside and eeiU this opportunity to learn. 
:DV.Wii~iii~~~ft;-~tlae 
Dafl1 bferil New edftorlLJ1 board. -
, 
EIUTO.IAL I OPI.IOI PAlE +THE DAILY EAITE .. nWS 
·-KiCking ~erne·~ the~ ea. 
;.. 
WMt. bad week to try to lift 
up~ I tried my belt md 
jult couldn't do It ... week with 
my 1iurap of teits md pepen 
aod tbe eadlesa boura spent in tbe 
oewaotGL· 
. With my unbealtby lifestyle of 
ooly eRI'dailaa wbeo I~ up to 
tbe third floor of Bfair I1E three 
times a week, I ·decided I needed 
to at leut try to cut back lOme-
thiDa that isn't aood fot me. 
I decided it would be tbe count-
less calories I add up drinkini pop 
every day to start me oo the fast 
track to aood health. . 
Tbat dido't last very loog. 
When tbe beadaches came from 
withdrawal and tbe amount of 
time I spent with my face in froot 
He an be,...,._, • of a computer, I gave up and made 
nmw•••l2200 a run for~ pop machine. -
8Clcom And let me tell you: wbeo those 
beadacbes come, there is nothing 
but caffeine that can make them 
go away. 
"Any kind of pain killer just 
doesn't work (Or those." Susan 
Mounce, Eastern biological sci-
ences professor, said "You need 
the caffeine ... 
This is when I knew I bad a 
problem. I'm not one of those ~ 
pie wbo baS an IV of coffee 
booked to his veins, but there, are 
times where I need a good dose of 
caffeine and jUst can't bold up 
without it 
· My fU"St week attempting to go 
caffeine-free did not go ao well 
and it made me realize I have an 
addictioo. 
"When the headaches your~ wlllda ca.- ...... 
or~ c.fteiDe ...._ ,._. 
came fronJ withdrawal a-t beM ,.._. md liftl a liale 
and the~~ of~.:=to-.:.S::=iiapeo-
• tbeir .,.._.-QIIDOt fuDc:doa 
spent with my face m wtlhout ·u. 
Tbei-e Ia more to catreiDe addic-frimt of a computer, I tion tblli • alitde ......._ m11 a 
- bedM:he People caD actually 
gave up· and J71Q!Je a nm develop terioua problema tram 
too mucb caffeiDe. for the pop machine" · Mounce said • tdab bdUe ot 
caffeine can eveniuaiiY teu" up a 
Yes. there is such thing as a caf-
feine addictioo, and it is actuJ)ly 
ooe of the leading addictions in 
. the world There are points where 
people begin sbalting when tbey 
have a lack of caffeine in their 
system or wbeo they have bad too 
much. 
· · This is caffeine I am talking 
about; oot a drug ooe would nor-
mally associate. with typical . 
"addictioo." For aonie, oooe tbey 
have bad caffeine for ao long. .. 
their bodies become dependent 00 
it .' 
It is hardly the type of addiction 
to that can ruip your life such as 
alcobol. cigarettes, cocaine and 
gambling, but an addiction 
nonetbeless. 
I know there are people who 
cannot live without caffeine and 
many can't even begin their day 
without a cup of coffee in the 
morning. 
Mounce said caffeine affects 
the reticular activating system in 
penon's atomacb or can le.d to • 
thyroid tumors. Caffeioe allo 
'affec:ts tbe calcium in your body, 
Riving you weaker booea. 
• And in·my Cale., it allo provides 
all 'the added calories trom drink· 
ing too mucb pop. . . 
4bere are ao many c:alories 
asaociated wiib drinkina IOda," 
Mounce said. '1bree or four IOdu 
a day aDd tbel-e are your ,.carbohy-
drates ·ror the day." ' 
So what can you do to beat tbe 
biagest ~ in tbe world? 
wen. Mounce said it's DOt a ditfi-
c:ult ODe \0 beat aDd-it just taka 
time aettini uaed to ROina with-
out. 
Start off slow by cutt:ina down 
bow much you drink .cb day, 
~move to weps aDd then 
phase it out altoptber. ,of 
Go to the grocery ~and 
buy.juice. lltnow some juices are 
in the same aisle as the pop, but 
don't tum around. Resist tbe 
UJ"Ke. Your bealtb could be 
depending on it. 
YOUI TURI: LETTERS TO TilE EDITOI 
Organized reHgion is not the oilly answer 
This letter is in respoo.ae 
to Casey Carroll's Nov. 10 
letter to tbe editor titled. 
"God is life's most fulfilling 
pleasure." 
I did not party this past 
Homecoming Weekend, 
although I did last year. I do 
go out and have the occasion-
al drink oo some weekends, 
'and I have been the girl puk-
ing in the bathroom before. 
DuriJ:18 this past semester, 
and last year, you may have 
seen me stumbling across 
Fourth Street on my way 
home at 2:30 in the morning. 
I am a second year fres 
with absolutely DO idea what 
I want to do with my life. 
But I do not consider myaelt 
to be completely guilty of 
only living for this world's 
short-term plelllaures. 
I spent tbe Saturday night 
of Homecmd'll Weekend 
Wrapped in conversation at a 
coffee house with my dad. 
Wbo came to visit llie .Oil a 
wbim. He ia a very spiritual 
man md as aomeoae sirting 
near us pulled out a Bible 
and began to read it. be 
inquired as to any t'lndiDp I 
bad made in my MlU'Ch fO!' 
religion. 
I do oot ~member exactly 
wbat bia words were, but I 
do know that we talked fO!' 
quite IIOlDe time. Our conver-
sation touched oo many sub-
jects. most too deep and too 
complicated to write in a let-
ter to the editor. We came to 
several ooncluaioos, bowev· 
er, which I will DOW share 
with fellow studeobl. 
My father was concerned 
use I played a very 
active role in the church for 
some years while in blah 
school. and have liDce fallen 
away from it. I explained I 
had ooly fallen away trom 
organiUMf relillon. not my 
bigber power. or my own 
spiritual Mille of beiJlc. What • .diDole to . . 
- -~ -. - . . . 
believe is your own cboioe; I 
am merely sbaring what I 
cbooee to live by. I have 
studied the Bible, and 
throuab ir. many diacrepao-
cies and truths. the ooly 
thing I am 100 percent sure 
that I am suppoeed to do in 
this lite ia love, and do it 
tb.rouah my actions. 
My spirituality comes 
from within; it's tbe feeling I 
cannot desaibe. It is know-
ing that I am doing my best 
as a human being, and this is 
what brings me my pleasure 
in life. Th those of you who 
are drit'ting along in the 
same boat that I am. do DOt 
be afraid. For many people 
on this earth, organized reli-
gion is the way to spirituaU-
ty, but for maay more people 
I am afraid tbat orpntred 
re1iaioa Ia ooly a way of lite. 
I beUeve that ... 
through tbe IICtioal and fol-
lowina aD the rules wbeo you 
cannot actually feel your 
bJaber power in your b(lm 
makes you juat u wellk u 
the ocileae ltUdeDt wUiDa 
up to the toilet Ill the morD-
iDa. 
Tbe ability .to be tbe per-
son you are intended to be oo 
this earth ia DOt ooly given 
by tbe cburch. You can find 
it trom within. 
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BROTHER BEAR (G) Daily 4:45, 7:00,
9:10
ELF (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN ACTION (PG)
Daily 4:15, 6:30, 8:50
MASTER AND COMMANDER:  THE FAR
SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) Daily 3:45,
6:45, 9:45
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) Daily 4:00,
7:15, 10:10
RADIO (PG) Daily 5:00, 7:45, 10:15
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG13) Daily 5:30, 8:00,
10:00
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) Daily
5:45, 8:10, 10:20
OPEN RANGE (R) DAILY 6:45
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) DAILY 7:00
TIME
IS TICKING
AWAY FOR
YOU TO 
ADVERTISE IN
THE DEN!
581-2816
a Bit South?
Business Heading 
Advertise in the DEN 581-2816
u Booklets featuring
information about leases,
landlords to be available
the week of Dec. 1
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E P O R T E R
Soon, students will have a guide
to living off campus.
The Student Senate Housing
Committee is making an Off-
Campus Housing Booklet to
inform students about landlords,
leases and other off-campus issues.  
Committee Chair Bill O’Connor
said the rough draft is finished,
and the booklets are currently in
the printing process.
“It’ll be an important guide for
people who are planning to live off
campus,” O’Connor said.
The nine-page booklet will not
only provide information, “it will
show (students) how to evaluate a
lease contract before signing,” he
said.
The Student Senate approved
$860 Wednesday for the committee
to print 3,000 copies of the booklet.
The money was approved after
bylaws to table the bill for a week
were suspended.
The senate also discussed the
elimination of any libelous state-
ments that might be made about
landlords, and the committee will
talk to lawyers about the issue,
O’Connor previously said.
“The booklet will be a way for
students to make sure landlords
don’t take advantage of them,” he
said.
The booklet consists of informa-
tion collected in the spring from
surveys given out by last year’s
committee, said committee mem-
ber Andrew Berger.
“We received information from
a survey about landlords that the
committee put out last semester,”
Berger said.
The booklet will be handed out to
students the week of Dec. 1, the
week students return from
Thanksgiving break, O’Connor
said.
Updated information on new
alcohol ordinances made in
Charleston since last year will be
included in the booklets, Berger
said.
“This will serve as more of an
aid for people who do decide to
move off campus,” Berger said,
but he doesn’t think more students
will move off campus because of
the booklets.   
“You won’t see a sudden flow of
more students moving off campus
because of the booklets; it will just
be a useful aid,” Berger said.
O’Connor said the booklet will be
distributed every fall.
“It’ll be a helpful tool,” he said.
Housing booklet to educate off campus residents
“The booklet will be a
way for students to
make sure landlords
don’t take advantage
of them.”
—Bill O’Connor, chair of the Student
Senate Housing Committee
u Circuit Court Judge grants per-
mission for suspect Marc D. Griffin
to attend military reserves in
Wisconsin 
By Carly Mullady
C I T Y  E D I T O R
Bond stipulations were changed
for the arrestee of an Oct. 24 off-
campus shooting during Monday’s
initial appearance.
Marc D. Griffin, 21, Chicago, a
member of the United States mili-
tary, requested during his hearing
to be permitted travel to
Wisconsin, where he serves with
military reserves.
He said under oath that he was
terminated from employment at
Intercom Security in the Chicago
area and would need to travel to
receive a monthly income of $300.
Coles County Circuit Court
Judge Mitch Shick granted
Griffin’s request “for modification
of bond to go to reserves in
Wisconsin.”
Assistant State’s Attorney
Duane Deters requested Griffin
have an attorney by Dec. 1, when
the preliminary hearing for he and
co-defendant Crystal P. Lovemore,
19, sophomore undeclared major,
is scheduled. 
In order for Griffin to have an
attorney by that date, he said he
would need to continue interaction
with the reserves.
Shick therefore granted that
request, and Griffin completed the
required paperwork.
Deters denied Griffin a public
defender during his Nov. 3 appear-
ance on the grounds the defendant
was able to offer $3,000 cash bond. 
Griffin and Lovemore were
arrested Oct. 24 after reports of
shots fired into a residence at 1514
12th St.
Eastern students and alumni
were present in the home when the
shots were fired, leading to
arrestee charges of aggravated
discharge of a firearm.
Those in the home were taken to
the arrest scene, near Domino’s
Pizza at Lincoln Avenue and
Seventh Street, where they identi-
fied Griffin and Lovemore as the
subjects seen near the home prior
to the shooting.
The co-defendants may have
been involved in reports of shots
fired on campus near Lantz Arena
after an altercation among the 12th
Street occupants, Griffin and
Lovemore during the First Annual
Johnetta Jones Memorial
Homecoming Step Show.
Amral L. Johnson, a junior soci-
ology major and member of
Eastern’s football team, said in
police information found in court
dockets that Lovemore threatened
him just two nights before, saying,
“I can have you killed.”
Lovemore and Griffin are sched-
uled to next appear in court Dec. 1
at 1 p.m.
City Editor Carly Mullady can be
reached at LoisLayne83@aol.com.
Bond requirements
modified in favor of
shooting suspect
Where The Case Stands
u Two suspects in the Oct. 24
shooting incident attended 
their initial appearance in 
court Monday
u The defendants will next 
appear in court for their
preliminary hearing Dec. 1
u Griffin must find legal
representation by the next
court appearance after being
denied the services of a 
public defender    
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Food for thought   
Mace Boshart, a senior biology major, talks to Bret Van Ausdall, a senior biology chemistry major and
David Zigler, a senior chemistry major, about Ausdall’s and Zigler’s project using sponges in cancer
research Monday evening as part of the Chemistry Fair on the third floor of the Physical Science build-
ing.  
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Mortar Board is hosting a
book drive with boxes 
located all over campus.
Books will be donated to
various Charleston
Community Service
Organizations.
Bring your books in today!
Reading is
Learning
Eastern Illinois University
BLOOD DRIVE
TODAY!
12-6 in the University Ballroom
FREE T-SHIRTS
Royal Heights Apts
1,2,3 person rates
IMMEDIATE
SPRING 2004
free parking
call 346-3583
In the DEN
Advertise 
If you advertise it
they will come...
Don’t rely on luck alone ...
in The Daily Eastern News
ADVERTISE
u The Meth Awareness
Coalition met for the first
time last Thursday to 
raise awareness about
the methamphetamine
problem that continues to
plague Coles County
Editor’s note: This story is part
of a series on methamphetamine in
Coles County that will continue to
be presented  during the remaining
weeks of the semester.
By Holly Henschen
S T A F F  W R I T E R
A full room of concerned Coles
County citizens met for the first
meeting of the Meth Awareness
Coalition Thursday at Sarah Bush
Lincoln Medical Center. 
“Meth is an epidemic in Coles
County,” said Steve Kelly, head of
Coles County Probation
Department’s adult supervision
division. Kelly said 60 to 70 per-
cent of people on probation in
Coles County have meth-related
charges.
The Meth Awareness Coalition
was inspired by the Edgar County
Coalition Against
Methamphetamine.
Nina Kistner and Debbie
Martin, awareness coalition
founders, witnessed meth abuse
through the Embarras River Basin
Agency. The agency is a social
service organization, and a meet-
ing is planned for each month.
The Meth Awareness Coalition
presentations Thursday were
aimed toward members of faith-
based groups, the agricultural
community, law enforcement per-
sonnel, social workers, parents
and concerned citizens. The coali-
tion’s founders hope to create an
awareness of the methampheta-
mine issue in the county to develop
solutions to the many social prob-
lems produced by abuse of the
drug.
Law enforcement inspectors
Dave Chambers and Scott
Sanderford of the East Central
Illinois Drug Task Force presented
their findings on the sociology of
methamphetamine use. The
effects of meth abuse on the com-
munity include: breakdown of
healthy family dynamics and
existing relationships, increased
incidences of child neglect,
domestic abuse and property
crimes, decline in value of work
force and burden on taxpayers and
health care.
One statistic was mentioned
several times throughout the ses-
sion: the standard rehabilitation
rate for methamphetamine
abusers is a scant 6 percent.
The drug task force inspectors
said rehabilitation is necessary for
meth offenders before they can be
effectively punished for crimes. 
Chambers and Sanderford have
conducted research through the
task force to learn the sociology of
the methamphetamine drug cul-
ture.
The inspectors’ presentation
included footage of an interview
with a 46-year-old man who had
been using the drug for most of his
adult life. The man recalled para-
noia as his worst memory of meth
use. 
Once, the man said, in a state of
paranoia he had been looking
through binoculars for so long that
bruises developed around his eyes.
A Sarah Bush-Lincoln nurse and
medical director shared their
experiences of meth use exhibited
in emergency room patients. The
nurse told a story about a woman
who carried spare car parts in her
purse and repeatedly dissembled
and reassembled them because of
meth-induced nervousness.
A member of the audience iden-
tified herself as a recovering meth
addict. The 17-year-old girl said
she had been battling meth abuse
for two years. She is a member of
Edgar County meth coalition. The
girl commended those involved in
the meth awareness coalition for
their efforts toward the worthy
cause.
State Representative Chapin
Rose, R-Charleston, detailed sev-
eral bills presented to the Illinois
General Assembly that would fur-
ther criminalize behavior involved
in meth use and production. 
Rose said the bills did not pass
this year because they were intro-
duced too late in the assembly’s
session to build support, but they
will be reintroduced next year.
Stan Joergens of Effingham-
Clay Service spoke about anhy-
drous, an ingredient used in meth
amphetamine production. Farm
services like Effingham-Clay have
taken precautionary measures to
prevent meth users accessibility
to anhydrous tanks.
Local coalition strives to crack down on methamphetamine problem by
Educating community about the perils of Meth use
Did You Know?
u Meth abuse can lead to:
Family destruction
Unstable relationships
Increased child neglect
Domestic abuse
Crimes against property
6 % is the standard 
rehabilitation rate for
meth abusers 
u Serious side affects include:
Paranoia
Extreme nervousness
Inability to function
Alicia Spates, a junior jour-
nalism major and Pemberton
desk assistant, said she had
heard about the incident and
knows an incident report has
been filled out at Pemberton.
The taped up crack in the
glass was not as large at first as
it is now, Spates said.
“It was small (the glass
crack) and then got big,” she
said. 
The cold weather may have
caused the crack to expand, she
said.
Spates said many students
have asked what happened and
she has overheard students
talking about it as they walk in.
“It’s not the first broken glass
that has happened here,” said
Ashley Fritschle, a junior math
major and Pemberton resident.
Fritschle said she lived in
Pemberton last year as well and
the glass of a door on the third
floor had a similar crack.
Since the glass of the door is
only cracked, it was taped
instead of boarded, and new
glass has been ordered, Hudson
said. The incident has been
reported to the University
Police Department.
Hudson said he has heard of
glass broken at Thomas Hall as
well, but he is unsure if the two
incidents are related.
Hudson said the back doors
of Thomas occasionally have
problems, but the glass broken
there may be the first time this
year.
Matt Rosenbaum, a junior
elementary education major,
said the glass window broken
and boarded up has been that
way for a couple of weeks now.
Glass is also broken and
taped on the windows on the
west side of Coleman Hall.
Campus editor Jennifer Chiariello can
be reached at cujc7@eiu.edu.
Shattered:
Cracked glass is not
the first occurrence of
this kind at Pemberton
Hall 
“Meth is an epidemic
in Coles County.”
—Steve Kelly, of the Coles County 
Probation Department
“It’s not the first broken glass that has 
happened here.”
—Ashley Fritschle, Pemberton resident
Fast facts
u Cracked glass is taped
u New glass is on its way
u The incident was reported
to the University Police Dept.
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FOAM
10pm-1am
“Wear your SUITS”
PAR
TY
$2.00 Bacardi Drinks
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
THANKSGIVING HOURS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: 8:00am-5:00pm
Copy Express: 7:30am-3:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-3:30pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: 7:30am-2:00pm
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-10:00pm
Bookstore: 10:00am-4:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: Closed
Bowling: 10:00am-5:00pm
Food Court: 9:30am-4:00pm
Bank: Noon-3:00pm
Java: Closed
MONDAY, NOV. 24, & TUESDAY, NOV. 25, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-2:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-1:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 11:00am-11:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2003
Union: Closed
THE UNION WILL CLOSE AT 5:00PM ON WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 26, 2003 AND WILL REOPEN MONDAY,
DECEMBER 1, 2003 FOR REGULAR HOURS.
Thanksgiving Break
University Union Bus Service to Chicago
Thursday, November 20th Friday, November 21st
TWO CONVENIENT PICK UP POINTS TWO CONVENIENT PICK UP POINTS
4:30pm - 4:45 pm - Union
between Park Place Apt. & UPD
2:30pm-2:45pm Union between
Park Place Apt. &UPD
4:50pm - 5:05pm - 9th Street
Greek Court by ATM
2:50pm-3:05pm 9th St. 
Greek Court by ATM
Destination Arrive Depart Destination Arrive Depart
Matteson 7:45 5:50 Matteson 5:50 5:50
Chicago Ridge 8:20 5:20 Chicago Ridge 6:25 5:20
OakBrook 8:40 4:40 OakBook 6:45 4:40
Woodfield 9:10 4:10 Woodfield 7:15 4:10
Northbrook 9:55 3:30 Northbrook 8:00 3:30
Old Orchard 10:20 3:10 Old Orchard 8:25 3:10
Bus Departure Times
EVANSTON (AP) – With student complaints
mounting because of a recent string of muggings
and assaults, Northwestern University President
Henry Bienen has appointed an emergency task
force to improve campus safety.
Northwestern spokesman Alan Cubbage said
Sunday that the group has been told to do whatever
is necessary to improve safety.
In an e-mail Friday to students, faculty and par-
ents, Bienen called the attacks “a matter of most
urgent concern.
The e-mail followed the armed robbery Thursday
night of two female students a block from campus.
The two were robbed by four hooded men, one of
whom displayed a handgun, Evanston police said.
Cubbage said it was the seventh reported robbery
or attack against students on or near campus since
Sept. 27.
Cubbage said university authorities have not
been told whether the arrests of three teenagers by
Evanston police on Wednesday were linked to the
attacks against Northwestern students.
Bienen said the task force would include adminis-
trators from several university departments.
Students, who have been complaining to universi-
ty officials about safety issues for more than a
month, expressed some skepticism about how effec-
tive the task force would be.
“If you are forming a safety task force, why are
there no students on it?” asked David Kieley, co-
director of a campus student organization.
In addition to the physical attacks, the
Northwestern campus has also been plagued in
recent weeks by racist and anti-Semitic graffiti.
On one recent weekend, two swastikas and an
anti-Semitic racial phrase were found on buildings
at on the campus just north of Chicago. The incident
is the latest in a spate of such graffiti, frustrating
school officials who have been pushing for more tol-
erance with a campaign launched last year.
Northwestern forms emergency
task force for student safety
By Mike Robinson
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
CHICAGO (AP) – The
University of Illinois at Chicago
paid more than $2.3 million
Monday to settle a whistleblower
suit that alleged fraud in its liver-
transplant program, officials said.
The federal and state govern-
ments collected twice the actual
damages under the settlement,
which also funneled the maximum
allowable under the law to a sur-
geon who became a whistleblower.
“This settlement – for twice the
actual damages – sends a clear
message to health care providers
that they will be held accountable
for defrauding government pay-
ment programs,” U.S. Attorney
Patrick J. Fitzgerald said in
announcing the settlement.
Dr. Raymond Pollak and the
state and federal governments
accused the university of improp-
erly diagnosing and hospitalizing
certain patients in the late 1990s to
make them eligible for transplants
before they otherwise would be.
University of Illinois at Chicago
Medical Center must cooperate
with government audits and
inspections and report any viola-
tions it finds, under terms of the
settlement.
The school paid the government
slightly more than $1 million on
Monday under the agreement
between federal officials and the
University of Illinois Board of
Trustees.
Pollak, a transplant surgeon who
launched the whistleblower law-
suit in 1999, will receive about
$250,000 of the amount that the uni-
versity paid the federal govern-
ment, officials said.
UIC pays
$2.3M for
fraud
Ready,
on guard
By Ann Hanson
T H E  N A P E R V I L L E  S U N
GLEN ELLYN (AP) – Move over
karate. There’s a new martial art in
town.
Actually, it’s not really new. It’s
been around for centuries, but
who’s counting?
European medieval longsword
dueling has been resurrected and
is getting a new flock of enthusi-
asts in a class at the College of
DuPage. Using wooden swords or
poles, the students engage in a
variety of exercises designed to
teach them ancient combat skills
and the story behind them.
Instructor Jesse Kulla is a
“scholar” from the Chicago
Swordplay Guild, meaning he has
passed a rigorous examination
testing him on the historical and
physical aspects of longsword
dueling. He said that even though
he teaches a martial art, he strives
to keep the atmosphere comfort-
able.
“I don’t like to think of myself as
a rigid instructor,” Kulla said. “I
like to keep things as open and
friendly as possible.”
The students seem to respond
well to his philosophy. Elmhurst
resident Bret Siakel, for instance,
liked the class so well that he stud-
ied and was promoted to be an
assistant for this session.
“Hook and bait, I was sucked in
after the first class,” Siakel said.
Before the class began, the
group formed a circle and warmed
up. It is a necessary step because
the class is surprisingly strenuous.
“When you’re not used to it, it’s a
pretty good workout,” said Chris
Ecton, a student from Aurora.
u College of DuPage
offers new class in
midevil swordfighting
By Tom Chorneau
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) –
Arnold Schwarzenegger was
sworn in Monday as the 38th gov-
ernor of California, completing a
meteoric rise from bodybuilder
and action hero to leader of the
nation’s most populated state in a
historic recall election.
The 56-year-old Austrian
immigrant took the oath of office
before an audience of 7,500 dig-
nitaries and supporters on the
steps of the Capitol.
Schwarzenegger’s wife, Maria
Shriver, held the Bible while
California Supreme Court Chief
Justice Ronald George adminis-
tered the oath.
“I am humbled, I am honored
and I am moved beyond words to
be your governor,”
Schwarzenegger said after being
sworn in.
“I enter this office beholden to
no one except you, my fellow cit-
izens. I pledge my governorship
to your interests, not to special
interests,” he added.
Although he had no prior expe-
rience as an elected official, the
Republican Schwarzenegger was
swept into office in the Oct. 7
election that ousted Democratic
Gov. Gray Davis, reviled by the
voters for handling of the state’s
ailing economy.
The ceremony, while steeped
in tradition, was void of the
pageantry often associated with
California inaugurations.
Bitterness over the divisive
recall vote and the state’s finan-
cial troubles prompted
Schwarzenegger to put a damper
on livelier festivities. Former
Miss America Vanessa Williams,
who appeared with
Schwarzenegger in the 1996 film
“Eraser,” sang the national
anthem.
Nearly 740 journalists were
expected to cover the ceremony.
Fifteen dignitaries from 13 coun-
tries were in attendance, includ-
ing representatives from
Canada, Egypt, Austria and sev-
eral from Mexico.
The new governor was sur-
rounded by his four children,
who had remained out of public
view during much of the recall
campaign.
Later in the day,
Schwarzenegger was to attend
three events: a luncheon inside
the Capitol rotunda for state and
federal officials, a private family
gathering across the street and
an invitation-only reception spon-
sored by the state Chamber of
Commerce.
He was scheduled to return to
the Capitol by mid-afternoon to
start the business of running
California’s government.
Schwarzenegger sworn in
 
County Schoolhouse Preschool is
now accepting applications for
child care assistants. Full or part-
time positions available.
Experience preferred. 345-3082
________________________11/21
HIRING FOR SECOND SEMES-
TER: Part time and full time posi-
tions seeking candidate for order
entry. Strong keyboarding skills a
plus, must possess excellent
communication skills, experience
with phone sales helpful.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recognition, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS: Hiring for second
semester part time and full time
positions, proof readers/copy set-
ters. Must posess command of
English language and ability to
discern mistakes in text quickly
and accurately. Experience with
quark and/or pagemaker a plus.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recogniton, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
Delivery person wanted part time,
apply in person after 4pm,
Paglia’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
________________________12/2
Bartender trainees needed.  $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 539.
________________________1/22
Searching for a job that works
around your class schedule?
Ruffalo Cody in partnership with
Weststaff has immediate long
term customer service /  inside
sales positions available. We
offer: flexible scheduling, a
fun/professional atmosphere,
paid training and competitive
starting salary. Call Now!! 345-
1303 Weststaff eoe m/f/h/v
__________________________00
6-7 BDRM house PD Water &
garbage, W&D, furnished, 10 mo.
lease, $225 per month.  Call Star
348-6590
________________________11/19
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
available January 2004 for 2 to 5
tenants. Bargin price! 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, JIm Wood,
Realtor.
________________________11/21
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out
www.eiuapts.com or       345-
2416.
______________________11/21
Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom
completely furnished, newly
remodeled. DSL furnished. NO
pets. 917 4th Street 235-0405 or
317-3085.
________________________11/21
Furnished, 2 BR apartment avail
Jan 1. Close to campus! Off street
parking, trash, W/D on site, AC.
Call 345-7286
________________________11/30
04-05 New  3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
duplex. 2 blocks from campus.
Deck yard, central air. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
04-05 4&6 bedroom houses. 3
blocks from campus. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
House for rent: 200 Monroe for
Spring ‘04 and/or 2004-2005, 6
bdrm, 3 bath, recently remodeled,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, trash
included. Call 342-4399 or 345-
4680
________________________12/1
3 Bedroom apartment 2 blocks
from campus. $235 each per
month. 345-3554
________________________12/3
New 1 bedroom apartment for
Jan. 04. Washer/ Dyer,
Microwave, Dishwasher. $450
117 W. Polk 348-8122
________________________12/8
Brittany Ridge: 4 bedroom for 4 or
5 people. 2 1/2 bath, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, DSL. Great floor
plan. Local, Responsive landlord.
$210/person 348-8886, leave
message.
________________________12/15
PANTHER PADS has 8 bedroom,
unfurnished house at 1505. First
street available for 2004-2005
school year. $285/ person/month.
12mo lease. No pets. Call 345-
3148 or go to www.panther-
pads.com
__________________________00
1 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
location at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
Girls furnished house for 4-5. 1/2
block from campus, 10 month
lease. No pets or parties. 345-5048.
__________________________00
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apts.
10 month lease, low utilities 345-
5048.
__________________________00
NOW LEASING SU., SP., FA.
2004. NICE HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 345-6967
__________________________00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor
plan, 4 BR, deck, central A/C,
washer/dryer, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 2 1/2 baths.
New carpet, linoleum and paint.
DSL Internet ready. Trash and
paved parking included, near
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$300 / person.
Available Januray, lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083
__________________________00
Hey Gals! 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1 bed-
room apt. with loft. Furnished for
a single or couple. $375 month.
For one or $430 month for two. 1
block north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call Jan
345-8350
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS  has a CLEAN
and WELL-MAINTAINED duplex
located at 1512 2nd St. for 2
groups of 2 or 1 group of 4. It has
4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, 2
living rooms for $285 per person
per month, 12 month lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148 or check it
out ar www.pantherpads.com
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm
for rent. 1block from Buzzard.
345-5088
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003 in
Eastern News!”1 Bedroom apts.
for August 04-05. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases.
Central heat & A/C, laundry facili-
ty. Trash service and off street
parking included. Perfect for seri-
ous student or couples. 348-8249
__________________________00
2004-2005 3 bdrm furnished apt.
Central air, garbage disposal,
laundry on premise. 1521 1st
345-5048
__________________________00
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 4 and 5 bed-
room houses. Excellent locations,
cable internet hook-ups in every
bedroom. Washer and Dryer
hookup. 275-300 per person. Call
345-0652
__________________________00
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm
now available. FOR SPRING
2004. Call 345-1266
__________________________00
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, clean, and close to EIU
345-6100.
__________________________00
JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR
UNF APT WITH STOVE, REFRIG,
MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC,
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.
__________________________00
Clean, nice, furnished 2 bdr apt.
available for Jan. 04.
Parking/trash incl., laundry on
premises, locally owned, located
by EIU police.  Call 348-0673
leave a msg.
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring 2004
and Fall 2003 semesters. Call
346-3583
__________________________00
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR
APT-Washer/Dryer, Stove, Refrig,
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph.
348-7746. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com
__________________________00
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Male roommate wanted. Atrium
apartments. $260/mo. Spring
semester. Call Joe at 348-1976 or
773-339-2587.
________________________11/17
1 or 2 Subleasors, spring semes-
ter, 1st street, $250/month. Call
549-6477
________________________11/18 
SPRING SUBLESSOR NEEDED.
$350/MO., ONE BEDROOM,
INCLUDES CABLE, WATER,
TRASH, PARKING. CALL 847-
736-9015
________________________11/18
Girl roommate subleasor for 2
bedroom apt., Spring semester
(Jan 1st) $250/mo.       345-4602
________________________12/12
Female roommate wanted for
Spring semester. (Jan 1st) 2 bed-
room furnished apt. $200/month.
Free cable and garbage. Close to
campus. Call 815-791-0806
________________________11/21
Sublessor(s) needed for 2 bed-
room apartment at parkplace for
spring semester. Fully furnished,
new carpet. Security deposit and
first month rent free. Call Tim at
581-3496 or 847-732-8147.
________________________11/21
Looking for sublessor! 1 bedroom
of 2 bedroom w/ roommate already
living in. Right in front of EIU. Call
217-348-1652 Ask for Andrew.
________________________11/21
Female sublessor needed for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own bed-
room w/ sink vanity, low utilities.
East of Old Main next to Joey’s.
Call Jamie @ 348-9301.
________________________11/22
3 Br. Apartment, needs 1 room-
mate, sink in room, Millennium
Place, rent debatable. Call 348-
9392.
________________________12/01
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
Carole’s Piano now accepting
new students.  All ages welcome.
Beginner to advanced levels.  Call
417-8685 for more information.
Carole is also available to play for
functions, recitals, parties and
contests.
__________________________00
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR,
microwaves, oak furniture, office
equipment- fax, copy, etc. to be
auctioned off on Nov. 29th at
11am. 2 miles W of Chas. Rte. 16,
North side.
________________________11/21
Spring Break- sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundtrip airline tickets to over 15
International destinations-includ-
ing Aruba, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more. Why go with anyone
else. Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also
available. 800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
________________________11/21
LOW CARB FOOD, VITAMINS,
HERBS, CARDS, GIFTS, WINE-
MAKING SUPPLIES. Natural
Food & Nutrition 345-1130 or
www.n-f-n.com
________________________12/11
Spring Break 2004. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida.
Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
________________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110%
Best prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Book NOW and receive FREE
meals & parties. Campus Reps
wanted! 1-800-234-7007. end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________12/12
Coles County Pawn- Adult Room-
Movies- DVD’s- Magazines- Toys-
New Body Jewelry- All Body
Jewelry 25% off- Many Games &
Game systems- We Buy-Sell &
Trade
________________________12/15
#1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY in
Acapulco now offers 3 destina-
tions! Go Loco in Acapulco, Party
in Vallarta, or get crazy in Cabo-
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS.
Organize a group and travel for
FREE. Book now before it’s too
late! Call 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com
________________________12/15
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK.
SKI AND BEACH TRIPS ON SALE
NOW!  www.sunchase.com OR
CALL 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!
__________________12/15
ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for
6 +
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202
________________________01/30
50% off winter items. Log house
resale shop. Go to the fairgrounds
and follow the signs. 348-8001
__________________________00
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R O O M M A T E S
C A M P U S  C L I P S
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Informational Table @Coleman &
Film Today from 10-12 in Coleman & Resources Center.
INTERNATIONALPROGRAMS: International Forum Wednesday, Nov.
19 from 2-4pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union. Dr.
Teshome Abebe will present on the topic “The African Experience: a
discussion of political and economical aspects of Africa” All EIU facul-
ty, staff, students, and community members are invited to attend.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES:
University Admission to Teacher Education Meeting TONIGHT, Nov 18
from 1:00-1:50pm in room 1501 of Buzzard Hall. Students must for-
mally apply for University Admission to Teacher Education. This is done
by attending a meeting. Students who have not previously applied
must attend.
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Week of November 17th, Tuesday
and Wed. look for an information table in Coleman giving free con-
doms; The Famine Within Wed at 7pm examines body image and eat-
ing disorders from a feminist perspective.
AFRICAN STUDENTS UNION: International Education Week. Nov. 19,
2003 at 2pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm of Union. Come join us in
celebrating the African Experience Presentation: African-Economic &
Political Presenter: Dr. Teshome Abebe.
THE COUNSELING CENTER: Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7:30pm in
Effingham Rm of Union. Lifeskills workshop. “STRESS!!!” Presented by
Angela Krischon and Wendy Buesing, Counseling Center. Come to this
workshop to learn what stress really is and how you can learn to deal
with it better.
F O R  R E N T
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
P E R S O N A L S
ACROSS
1Editor’s over-
ruling
5Oddball
10Antifur org.
14“St. Elmo’s
Fire” singer
John
15Admit
16North
Carolina
school
17Pac-10 team
18Played cha-
rades
19Vessel that’s
poled
20Is like a
stumped
puzzle
solver?
23Golf unit
24Eyeshadow
shade
25Voluble
28Morning
cupful,
slangily
30Lennon’s
lady
33Green beans
34Disney’s “___
& Stitch”
35Cowboy
boot attach-
ment
36Like a
stumped
puzzle
solver?
39Cologne
scent
40Parisian
hangout
41Old enough
42Second letter
addendum:
Abbr.
43Compassion
44“Psycho” fig-
ure
45
Headmaster’
s title
46Hatchling’s
sound
47Where a
stumped
puzzle solver
goes?
55Feel sympa-
thy (for)
56Produce hur-
riedly, with
“out”
57Scott in a
noted court
case
58Picnic dish
59Halt
60Piedmont
province
61Brewski
62Less pre-
dictable
63Leave behind
DOWN
1Starchy veg-
gie
2Edible shell
3___ Stanley
Gardner
4Insults and
such from
athletes
5Point-blank
6Milk for un
bebé
7“___ boy!”
8City on the
Dneiper
9Undertaking
10Vantage
point
11Airline
launched in
1948
12Meat substi-
tute
13Kitty starter
21“Wrong!”
22Simile words
25Jumper
cable’s end
26Touch for
funds
27Build up
28Instant
29Burn remedy
30Colleague of
Dr. Phil
31Prod gently
32Canadian
skater Brian
34Future J.D.’s
hurdle
35Play down,
as an issue
37Volkswagen
named for a
desert wind
38Gentleman
caller, e.g.
43Fruit center
44Less kind
45Depicts dis-
tortedly
46Race win-
nings
47McCartney’s
instrument
48Bill of Rights
defender:
Abbr.
49Neighbor of
Niger
50Outbuilding
51Campus
hangout
52Roughly
53Butterfly
catchers’ 
needs
54Falco of “The
Sopranos”
Puzzle by Steve Jones
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
33 34 35
36 37 38
39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54
55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1007
STETFLAKEPETA
PARRLETINELON
UCLAACTEDRAFT
DOESNTHAVEACLUE
HOLEASH
CHATTYJAVAONO
LIMASLILOSPUR
ATALOSSFORWORDS
MUSKCAFEOFAGE
PPSPITYMOTHER
SIRPEEP
BACKTOSQUAREONE
ACHECHURNDRED
SLAWCEASEASTI
SUDSODDERLOSE
S U B L E S S O R S
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ROCKFORD (AP) – In the wake of federal agents’
seizure of Rockford Public Schools information tech-
nology department computers, school board members
said department employees were the targets of an
internal investigation.
But officials would not say what the two investiga-
tions were about, and whether the seizure on Friday of
about two dozen computers from the IT department’s
headquarters is related to the internal investigation.
“We have no way of knowing if this is related,” said
School Board President Nancy Kalchbrenner. “We
don’t know what they’re looking for. Maybe it relates to
previous things, maybe it doesn’t.”
Board member Mike Williams said he knows the
nature of the federal investigation but had been asked
by agents not to discuss it. He also said, “We don’t
know for sure if there’s a tie-in to the previous investi-
gation.”
However, board member Karol Hammond, who
would not detail the district’s internal investigation,
seemed to suggest it is related to the federal probe.
“It is my understanding they (IT employees) under-
stood that this would not be tolerated, and now I find
out that they didn’t follow or didn’t believe what we
said.”
The district’s internal investigation was prompted
by anonymous e-mails to board member Jay Nellis and
Kalchbrenner in which IT employees were accused of
wrongdoing, according to board member Alice
Saudargas.
Kalchbrenner acknowledged there was an internal
investigation. She would not comment on it further,
except to say it was completed and school officials con-
sider the matter closed.
But Saudargas wondered if the internal investiga-
tion went far enough.
Rockford
computers
seized
S T A T E  S C H O O L S
CHICAGO (AP) – Lord Conrad M. Black announced
his impending retirement Monday as chief executive
officer of Hollinger International Inc., the internation-
al newspaper publishing chain.
According to a news release, Black will retire effec-
tive Nov. 21, and will devote his time primarily to
Hollinger’s newly announced strategic plan. The
release said the publishing firm has retained Lazard
LLC to review and evaluate its strategic alternatives.
Those alternatives might include a possible sale of
the company or a sale of one or more of its newspa-
pers, the release said.
Hollinger owns English-language newspapers in the
United States, Great Britain, and Israel. Its assets
include The Daily Telegraph, The Sunday Telegraph
and The Spectator magazine in Great Britain, the
Chicago Sun-Times and a large number of community
newspapers in the Chicago area, The Jerusalem Post
and The International Jerusalem Post in Israel.
Black said he will remain as non-executive
Chairman of Hollinger, and he will continue
unchanged his role as Chairman of The Telegraph
Group, Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of Hollinger.
In the release, the company said Gordon A. Paris has
been elected Interim President and Chief Executive
Officer of Hollinger, with his election as CEO to take
effect on the date of Black’s retirement. Mr. Paris is
currently a director of Hollinger.
The Sun-Times, in its early Monday editions, made
no mention of Black’s retirement, but did announce the
immediate resignation of its own publisher, F. David
Radler.
Radler will remain president of Hollinger Inc., the
holding company of Hollinger International Inc., the
newspaper said.
In a prepared statement issued late Sunday, Radler
said he had decided to focus his attention on the devel-
opment of smaller, community-based newspapers.
Radler, a native of Montreal, was named publisher
of the Sun-Times in 1995, replacing Sam S. McKeel,
who resigned the previous year.
Sun-Times
publisher
resigns
PARK RIDGE (AP) – Students
returned to Park Ridge-Niles District
64 schools Monday after the district
and its teachers reached a tentative
agreement to end a week-old strike.
Union president Fred Klonsky said he
would not release details of the three-
year contract but that it was a good deal
for both sides. Teachers will get their
first look at the tentative agreement
Thursday and will vote on it Nov. 24.
District administrators called for
classes to resume immediately. School
buses ran about an hour behind sched-
ule Monday morning.
“We are just as happy as can be we
were able to reach an agreement at 6
a.m., truly the 11th hour but in time to
get the schools open and the teachers
and the students back in school,” school
board president Dean Kroen said.
About 360 teachers walked off the job
Nov. 10 after negotiators reached an
impasse over pay increases and
employee contributions to health insur-
ance. The strike idled 4,400 pupils at
five elementary schools, two middle
schools and an early education center.
It was District 64’s first teachers strike
since 1979.
Teachers’ strike in Park Ridge ends
By Nicole Ziegler Dizon
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
Books on current events mysteriously
started appearing in Joyce Neu’s mailbox
not long after she became friends with
McDonald’s heiress Joan B. Kroc.
Kroc devoured news on world events
from every source she could find, from
books to Internet sites to radio reports.
She longed to discuss her thoughts on the
news with friends, who couldn’t get away
with excuses that they were too busy to
read the books she had sent.
“She’d say, ‘Just read chapter eight,
then call me, we’ll talk,”’ Neu recalled
with a laugh.
So it was no surprise to Kroc’s friends
after her death at age 75 on Oct. 12 that
she left a big piece of her estimated $1.7
billion estate to organizations dedicated
to keeping people informed about war
and peace.
Kroc bequeathed $200 million to
National Public Radio and $50 million
apiece to peace institutes at the universi-
ties of Notre Dame and San Diego that
bear her name.
“I think that these gifts are similar in
the way that people have to be educated
and have to be informed in order to make
wise decisions,” said Neu, executive
director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice at the University of San
Diego. “She thought that if people were
better informed, they would not have to
accept the use of violent means” to solve
problems.
Kroc, the widow of billionaire
McDonald’s founder Ray Kroc, gave gen-
erously throughout her life to organiza-
tions representing her many passions,
including democracy, health care and the
arts.
Above all, though, her interest in world
peace drove much of her philanthropy.
In addition to donating the money to
build the peace institutes at Notre Dame
and San Diego, established respectively
in 1986 and 2001, she was a major bene-
factor of the Carter Center in Atlanta,
which promotes human rights and free-
dom around the world.
“She was interested in all aspects of
human rights, in the protection of people
from suffering, in democracy,” said for-
mer President Carter, a close friend of
Kroc’s. “Her legacy will be a permanent
one promoting peace and human rights
around the world.”
McDonald’s heiress wills money to education
“Her legacy will be a 
permanent one promoting
peace and human rights
around the world.”
— President Jimmy Carter,
close friend of Joan B. Kroc
u After her death at age 75 on
Oct. 12, Joan B. Kroc left big
piece of estimated $1.7 billion
estate to organizations 
dedicated informing people
about war and peace.
By Don Babwin
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
Two Army members from
Illinois were among the 17 soldiers
killed Saturday when two Black
Hawk helicopters crashed in Iraq,
military authorities said.
The two were identified Sunday
as Spc. John R. Sullivan, 26, of the
Chicago suburb of Countryside and
Spc. William D. Dusenbery, 30, of
Fairview Heights, across the
Mississippi River from St. Louis.
Dusenbery was devoted to fly-
ing, his family and a close friend
said Sunday.
“It was like he lived to be around
the aircraft,” Jessica Wheat said of
Dusenbery, whom she planned to
marry. “The Black Hawk and other
aircraft, it was like they were a
part of that man like his left arm.”
Dusenbery’s father, William,
agreed. “He died doing something
he loved, which was flying his heli-
copters,” said the father, who lives
in Fairview Heights.
The 30-year-old Dusenbery, who
went by his middle name “Dave,”
said Wheat, was a crewman with
the 4th Battalion, 101st Aviation
Regiment, 101st Airborne Division
(Air Assault), Fort Campbell, Ky.,
and had hoped to become a pilot.
The U.S. military was investigat-
ing whether insurgent ground fire
caused the crash in which the heli-
copters went down in residential
neighborhoods of Mosul, Iraq’s
third-largest city. There were no
civilian casualties.
2 Illinois soldiers among those
killed in helicopter collision
CHICAGO (AP) – I-PASS, the electronic replacement
for the coins-in-the-basket approach to paying highway
tolls, reached its 10th anniversary Monday but not the
goals that officials once set for it.
Fewer than half of rush-hour motorists are enrolled in
the program, a problem for a Toll Highway Authority
that is making electronic tolls the backbone of its future
plans. Meanwhile, toll plazas continue to act as bottle-
necks that snarl traffic.
The resulting frustration for drivers complicates the
authority’s attempts to sell proposals, such as an increase
in tolls to pay for a massive reconstruction plan.
“You still have the majority of people paying cash tolls,
and still the majority of people are sitting in line getting
angry,” said David Schulz, director of Northwestern
University’s Infrastructure Technology Institute.
Ten years later, 
I-PASS failing to
achieve its goals
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UNION HAIR SALON
NOW OPEN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
7:00PM - 10:00PM
FOR APPOINTMENTS
CALL 581-7148
If you have any questions, 
please call 581-3616
Excellent Quality & Perfect Location!!!
don’t miss out....Call Today!!
345-5022
Unique Homes Properties
Unique Homes is Now Renting For Fall 2004!!!
Your Momma just called and said stay with us!!!
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SIGMA PI INFORMAL RUSH
Come and meet Eastern’s Oldest Fraternity
and the current IM and Homecoming Champs
TODAY AT 7:00PM
AT 956 6TH STREET
ALL YOU CAN EAT SUBS
CALL 345-9523
Village Rentals
~ Renting for 2004-2005
~Well Maintained
~Furnished apartments
~Close to campus
~1,2,3 bedroom apts. available
Great management
Call for an appt.
345-2516
Chicken Lunch
2 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
3 Piece Dinner
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • 2 biscuits
$315$280 EveryTuesday11am - 8pm
1305 Lincoln Ave
217-345-6424
Open for Breakfast
Weekdays 5am - 11am
Weekends 5am - 12pm
Make it a part of your morning routine ...
Read The Daily Eastern News !
B u s i n e s s
in             ?
advertise in the   
Den today!
trouble
581-2816
7. Find the mystery cure for Aaron
Harrison: The 6-foot-9, 290-pound cen-
ter is at an obvious advantage physi-
cally in the post with any OVC school.
One problem: he currently is on
crutches and has a pin in his foot. This
injury is the last thing the Panthers
offense needed because they will be
forced to rely on jump shots until the
center is ready to practice.
All in all, Eastern will contend for the
Ohio Valley Conference Championship
but with its top eight returning scorers
it’s hard to bet against the Austin Peay
Governors making a second consecu-
tive trip to the NCAA’s.
One thing is positive for the
Panthers season: it’ll be exciting
because even I have no idea what to
expect from this team and neither
does anybody else. Who knows?
Maybe the Cinderella slipper will
land in Charleston.
(Chicago), who I faced in high
school, and she will add more depth
to our front line.”
Ruxer led the Panthers with a
.259 hitting percentage and finished
third on the team with 234 kills. Her
defense was second to none on the
team as she totaled 120 blocks and
accumulated just 12 block errors.
Despite being the focal point of
many opposing defenses, Gerth
again led the Panthers in kills for
the third straight year. With 464
kills, Gerth produced her highest
season total in her three years on
campus. The El Paso native’s 420
digs and 53 service aces were also
tops on the squad.
This season, Gerth was named to
three all-tournament teams and was
named OVC Defensive Player of the
Week on Sept. 29. Also, for the sec-
ond consecutive year, Gerth
received recognition for her aca-
demic success by being selected to
the First Team Academic All-
District V.  Last year, Gerth was a
second-team All-District V member.
“Getting an education is why we
are here. Whether you are on the
court or in the classroom, it takes
the same skills to do well - such as
hard work, commitment and moti-
vation,” Gerth said. “It’s an honor to
receive this award again.”
Winkeler also praised her star
athlete not only on the court but also
in the classroom.
“Erica again did a great job and she
works extremely hard in both areas,”
Winkeler said. “It’s great that she is
recognized for her athletic accom-
plishments and her academics.”
For the year, the Panthers were 6-
7 at home, 2-11 away from Lantz
Arena and 1-5 at neutral sites.
Eastern was winless in its first five
road conference tilts but went on to
end the season strong with victories
in two of their last three matches.
“We’ll be able to look back at that
for next season,” Welch said. “I’m
really hoping that will carry over to
next year.”
Volleyball:
Rough season will 
provide lessons for
next squad
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Stevens:
Potential abounds on
basketball team, but
time will tell
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Three men rack up double
wins in Evansville meet
By Matt Williams
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Three Eastern swimmers got
two first place finishes as the
men defeated Evansville 140.5-
90.5 Saturday at Lantz
Natatorium. The women were
unable to get the same results
as they fell 143-100.
Led by strong finishes from
Rich Wahlgren, Tom Watson
and Dave Trabilsy the men
were able to improve their sea-
son record to 3-2 in dual meets.
Wahlgren swam to first place
finishes in both the 100 and 200-
yard free events for the third
meet in a row. He set a season-
best in the 200 with 1:45.69.
Watson won both the 500-
yard free and the 1,000-yard
free, setting season bests in
both.
Wahlgren and Watson share
a team high 10 victories with
Bill Senese, who won the 50-
yard free for the sixth time this
season.
Trabilsy won for the second
time this year as he was the
only Eastern diver who com-
peted Saturday. Trabilsy cap-
tured both the one and three-
quarter diving events, giving
him four individual victories on
the year.
Trabilsy has given the
Panthers much needed points
in the diver’s role because the
team was without a diver last
season.
“I think it’s helped the team a
lot,” Trabilsy said. “I have a lot
of help from the other divers
from the team. We coach each
other and help each other out.”
The other first place finish
came from a 400-yard relay
team made up of Eric Peterson,
Matt Holben, Wahlgren and
Senese.
The Panthers also had five
second-place finishes including
Chad Croucher who picked up
his first second-place finish of
the season.
The women were not as
lucky as the men with their top
swimmer unable to pick up a
win. Jordan Sherbrooke failed
to win an individual event for
the first time this season
The women were lead by
Jenny Curry, who got first place
finishes in both the 50 and 100-
yard free events, besting her
times from the previous week.
Curry is second on the team
with four individual victories.
The Panthers had only one
other first place finisher, which
was the 400- yard free relay
team of Allison Putt, Kristen
McCoy, Curry and Sherbrooke.
The women also had eight
second-place finishes. Eastern
next travels to Saint Louis for a
dual meet at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Men: Eastern 140.5, Evansville 90.5
Panther first-place finishes
1000 free -- Tom Watson
200 free -- Rich Wahlgren
50 free -- Bill Senese
1 meter dive -- Dave Trabilsy
100 free -- Wahlgren
500 free -- Watson
3 meter dive -- Trabilsy
400 free relay -- Wahlgren, Eric Peterson,
Senese, Matt Holben
Panther second-place finishes
1000 free -- Patrick Griffin
50 free -- Peterson
100 fly -- Paul Luttinen
100 breast -- Chad Croucher
400 medley relay -- Joe Rhodes, Jonathan
Meier, Luttinen, Peterson
Women: Evansville 143, Eastern 100
Panther first-place finishes
50 free --Jenny Curry
100 free -- Curry
400 free relay -- Curry, Jordan Sherbrooke,
Allison Putt, Kristen McCoy
Panther second-place finishes
1000 free -- Megan Sobecki
200 free -- Brittany Wininger
200 IM -- Claire Garvey
1 meter diving -- Lindsae Blades
100 free -- Sherbrooke
3 meter diving -- Blades
100 breast -- Kim Fischer
400 medley relay -- Alicia Wroblewski,
Fischer, Garvey, Putt
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You have 2 options:
1) Submit your own yearbook photo = $45
2) Have our yearbook photographer take your group photo = $55
We would like to have a group photo night at the Union!  
Please call with your groups availability and we will try to meet your need.
Please call 581-2812 for more info!
“I think a lot of it had to do with
being too anxious, but we certainly
have to take care of the basket-
ball,” Samuels said.
The freshman that made his
presence known was 6-foot-10 cen-
ter Kevin Lowe, who played six
minutes and had a big play in his
first collegiate appearance. 
“The first play he gets in, he got
a big block,” Samuels said.
Lowe has developed his offen-
sive skills since coming from
Tinley Park High School.
“He’s certainly not a polished
basketball player but he actually
has more finesse than we
thought,” Samuels said. “His confi-
dence has been lifted to gain 12-15
pounds because we are talking
about a kid that hasn’t been able to
gain a pound.”
Samuels feels this exhibition
game should be taken with a grain
of salt because the all-star team
had a different style of play.
“It’s not everyday we’re going to
play a team with eight players that
can shoot the three,” Samuels said.
The starting lineup going into
the season opener will not be that
different because of the veteran
leadership provided by seniors
Jesse Mackinson and David Roos.
“I’m going to rely on Jesse and
David, and then we will use a rota-
tion of Gomes, Hollyfield, Cortez
Forte also Jason Wright,” Samuels
said. “Jason Wright will also con-
tribute when he comes back from
an injury.”
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y
S T E P H E N  H A A S  
Freshman center Kevin Lowe
dribbles past senior center Jesse
Mackinson during practice at
Lantz Arena. Lowe made an
important block in Saturday’s
game, his collegiate debut, as
Mackinson racked up 21 points.
Basketball:
Samuels plans to
organize team’s scat-
tered energy
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Name: Roos, David
Sport: Basketball
Year: Senior
Major: Sociology
Hometown: Peoria
Roos Fact
Roos was last
year’s only
junior college
transfer, from
Illinois Central
College.
#30
How many championship games were you in at Peoria Manual High School?
u “I was there for one state championship. It was my freshman year.”
Did you like Wayne McLain as a high school coach?
u “He was a tough disciplinarian, but was also in touch with his players.”
Is there an NBA player you pattern yourself after?
u “I would choose to be Dirk Nowitzki because of his jump shot.”
What would you do if you didn’t play basketball?
u “If I didn’t play basketball, I would probably work with children.”
Who is your favorite Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle?
u Donatello
u Editor’s note: Panther Profile is a
weekly feature profiling one of
Eastern’s student athletes selected by
the sports staff.
NEW YORK (AP) — Alex Rodriguez became the
second player from a last-place team to win a Most
Valuable Player award, beating Carlos Delgado and
Jorge Posada in American League voting announced
Monday.
The Texas Rangers shortstop received 242 points in
voting by the Baseball Writers’ Association of
America. Delgado had 210 points and Posada 194.
Showing the split among the writers, 10 players
received first-place votes, one short of the record set
in the 1947 NL vote and matched in the 1977 AL vote.
Rodriguez was picked first on six ballots, the fewest
for an MVP winner since the New York Yankees’ Yogi
Berra in 1951. Delgado and Posada got five firsts
each.
The only other player on a last-place team to win an
MVP was the Chicago Cubs’ Andre Dawson in 1987.
Rodriguez, second in the voting in 1996 and last
year, was the only player picked on every ballot. He
hit .298, tied for the major league lead with 47 homers,
and led the AL in runs (124) and slugging percentage
(.600). He had 118 RBIs, second in the AL to Delgado’s
145.
Rodriguez was in his third season with Texas, which
finished last in the AL West at 71-91. He joined the
Rangers after the 2000 season when Texas gave him a
record $252 million, 10-year contract and has led the
league in homers in all three years.
Delgado hit .302 with 42 homers for Toronto, while
Posada batted .281 for the Yankees with 30 homers
and 101 RBIs.
Shannon Stewart, traded from Toronto to
Minnesota during the season, was fourth with three
first-place votes and 140 points. Boston’s David Ortiz
was fifth with four firsts and 130 points.
Alex Rodriguez
wins AL MVP
 
By Michael Gilbert
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
An up and down season for the
Eastern volleyball team ended this
past weekend with the Panthers
failing to make the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament for the
second straight year.
Eastern finished 9-23 overall and
6-10 in the OVC. The Panthers
missed the final slot in the OVC
tournament by three games to
Murray State who went 9-6 in con-
ference play.
“It’s always disappointing to
miss the OVC tournament,”
Panthers head coach Brenda
Winkeler said. “This year the field
was increased to 11 teams and still
only six made the tournament so it
was a very competitive confer-
ence.”
Much of the Panthers’ struggles
this season can be traced back to a
pair of long losing streaks. From
Sept. 6 through Sept. 25 Eastern
lost nine straight matches, and dur-
ing the heart of the OVC season in
October, the Panthers dropped
seven in a row and 11 of 13 match-
es. Winkeler mentioned the losing
streaks not only hurt the team’s
record but also its confidence.
“Losing the close matches (five
game matches) like the ones
against Tennessee Tech and Air
Force were difficult,” Winkeler
said. “If we could have won those
games, we really could have
reversed things.”
Freshman Mary Welch agreed
the losing streak was more detri-
mental to the team than just wins
and losses.
“It definitely affected us
because no one likes to lose,”
Welch said. “We just wanted to win
and we worked hard but we just
lost close matches. We’re a good
team; we just couldn’t win those
close matches.”
Although the Panthers missed
the post season, Eastern certainly
can be recognized as a team on the
rise. The Panthers doubled their
conference wins this year from
three to six and with outside hitter
Welch, Eastern has one of the most
talented freshman in the confer-
ence. The Marion Catholic gradu-
ate finished second on the team
averaging 2.95 kills per game and
316 overall. Welch hit at .158 clip
and added 13 service aces on the
season.
“Mary Welch kept getting better
for us every game,” Winkeler said.
“If you look at her performance
against Tennessee-Martin this
weekend she actually had a nega-
tive hitting percentage in the first
game but then went on to lead us in
kills and finish second in digs.”
Welch will be joined on the front
line next year with middle hitter
Shanna Ruxer and outside hitter
Erica Gerth to give the Panthers
three legitimate scorers. 
“I’m really hoping (the three of
us) we’ll be able to dominate,”
Welch said. “We’re also going to
have a middle hitter recruit com-
ing in from my hometown
Tuesday, November 18, 2003
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Making a good impression
Losing streaks mar confidence, too 
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D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
Starting guard Derik  Hollyfield goes up for a shot against a teammate at a practice in Lantz Arena. Hollyfield, a
Lincoln Land Community College transfer, scored 11 points in Saturday’s game against CAP’s Academy All-Stars.
Let the madness begin. Well,
it’s not March but November is
here and I’ve already heard the
maniacal voice of Dick Vitale
so college basketball has obvi-
ously begun.
Growing up in one the few
basketball states still left in the
union, I love this five month
period that culminates with the
greatest championship atmos-
phere in March Madness no
matter professional or colle-
giate.
It’s like the Chicago Cubs on
opening day, with everybody
around the Eastern basketball
team honestly believing the
team can win 20 games and
earn a NCAA Tournament
berth.
The only difference could be
that when you ask every expert
how Eastern may perform, the
answer is always, “I don’t
know. “ 
Here’s what the Panthers
need to accomplish to make an
improbable run through the
Ohio Valley Conference
Championship.
No. 1. Defend its home floor:
The Panthers lost two confer-
ence games at home last year
and Samuels needs to sell this
as a basketball program (Guess
what? Illinois isn’t a football
state) so fans/Blue Crew mem-
bers will turn the small Lantz
Arena into one of the loudest
places to play in the OVC.
2. Find some sort of chem-
istry: Within a group of nine
players that have probably
played organized basketball
together for a few months, the
Panthers will need to establish
roles for their players. Eastern
travels to the NIU Convention
Center, Kohl Center and
Carver Hawkeye Arena and
those are certainly not places
you want to go to build confi-
dence.
3. Take care of the basket-
ball: Twenty-seven turnovers,
are you kidding me? I was very
pleased to hear Samuels’ first
response to describe the exhi-
bition game was on turnovers.
Eastern can’t survive that type
of sloppy play in those before-
mentioned road tests.
4. Find a third scorer: Senior
David Roos anybody? The sen-
ior flourished being the role
player at Peoria Manuel High
School under Wayne McClain
with stars like Sergio McClain,
Frank Williams and Marcus
Griffin. Now, Roos must prove
he can step up and provide dou-
ble-digits in points and close to
six to seven rebounds.
5. Defeat the instate rivals:
At Northern Illinois, vs.
Illinois-Chicago, at Western
Illinois and, well, Illinois
College. Eastern has to go 4-0
against the schools from the
Lincoln state because if they
wish to get solid recruits, they
have to be able to sit in living
rooms and say they are the sec-
ond or third best program in
the state.
6. Start the OVC season on
fire: The Panthers play
Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay
and Southeast Missouri all at
home. Eastern could be out of
the conference race before it
ever starts if they fall early.
T H R O W I N G
H E A T
Matt Stevens
A S S O C . S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Panther sports calendar
T H U R S D A Y Swimming at Saint Louis 5:30 p.m.
FRIDAY W Basketball vs. Indiana-Northwest  7:05 p.m.  Lantz
S A T U R D A Y Football vs. Samford 1:30 p.m. O’Brien
M Basketball at NIU 7 p.m.
Wrestling at Missouri Open All Day
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Eastern’s volleyball team huddles during a home game at Lantz Arena this
season. They finished with a record of 9-23 overall and 6-10 in the OVC.
V O L L E Y B A L L
By Matthew Stevens
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
Eastern head basketball coach
Rick Samuels liked what he saw
from an inexperienced mystery
squad after its 79-76 loss to the
CAP’s Academy All-Stars.
“I think everybody saw a team
with a lack of chemistry but with an
excellent energy level,” Samuels
said.
Several players provided a scor-
ing threat as five Panthers earned
double figures in the game with
Eastern being led by senior forward
Jesse Mackinson’s 21 points.
“I certainly liked the scoring
punch from a variety of people,”
Samuels said.
Eastern began the game on a 17-4
run but was unable to continue the
momentum throughout the first half.
“The energy level carried us
throughout that point and we had
points coming from everywhere,”
Samuels said.
The major problem Samuels
pointed out was the lackluster shoot-
ing performance of sophomore
guard Josh Gomes who went five of
13 from the field.
“We still want Josh to shoot the
basketball and gain confidence
because he’s still just a second-year
sophomore with limited college
action.”
The starting guard Derik
Hollyfield made a quick impression
on the program in his first action in
a Panther uniform. The junior col-
lege transfer from Lincoln
Community College had 11 points
and five assists but also struggled
through five turnovers in 31 min-
utes.
“Derik is able to make big plays
and be a shut down defender,”
Samuels said. 
Although, Samuels declined to
compare the guard to one of the
most exciting wing players to play
in Lantz Arena.
“I don’t want to say he’s like Kyle
Hill because he is not that explosive,
but Derik knows how to score,”
Samuels said.
With 27 turnovers, the team chem-
istry has to be found before Eastern
travels to the NIU Convention Center to
take on the Northern Illinois Huskies
this weekend in the season opener.
Basketball
gets its court
in order
 
